Teachers-As-Advisors
Added web page outlining the Teachers-As-Advisors Program and Advisement Resources

“Framework and Advisement Sessions”
“Teachers-as-Advisors Orientation and Awareness Presentation”
“Advisement Plan Lesson Template”
“Video Links (Training Modules)”

Mathematics
The following content was added or revised on the Mathematics Standards page
(http://www.georgiastandards.org/math.aspx):

Middle School Math Course Transition
Removed “Paths for GPS”
Added “MS Math Acceleration”

Revised Gr. 9-12
Mathematics I: Algebra / Geometry / Statistics1
Mathematics II: Geometry / Algebra II / Statistics
Mathematics III: Advanced Algebra / Statistics

The following content was added or revised on the Mathematics Frameworks page
(http://www.georgiastandards.org/mathframework.aspx):

Mathematics Frameworks
Added “Questioning Ideas for the Classroom”
“Learning Needing Acceleration”
“Learning Needing Support”
Vertical Alignment Charts, K-12

Grades K-3 and 4-8
Added Samples Questions, Grades 1-4 and 6-8

Grades 9-12
Added Math I Curriculum Map
Added Math I, Unit 5 – Algebraic Investigations

Social Studies
The following content was added or revised on the Social Studies Standards page
(http://www.georgiastandards.org/socialstudies.aspx):

Removed “Complete Sets” for Grades K-12
Science
The following content was added or revised on the Science Frameworks page (http://www.georgiastandards.org/scienceframework.aspx):

Added Gr. 3 “Heat” Detailed Unit
Added Gr. 5 Tasks:
- Classification
- “Animal Pictures”
- “Children’s Book” & Rubric
- “Compare Contrast Summary”
- “Frayer Models”
- “Invertebrate Fairy Tale”
- “Leaves Acrostic”
- “Magic Square”
- “Moss Pictures”
- “Plant Observation Sheet”
- “Sample Assessment Items”
- Electricity and Magnetism
- “Building an Electromagnet”
- “Electricity and Magnetism Assessment”
- “Electricity and Magnetism Venn Diagram”
- “History Mystery”
- “I’m Charged Up”
- “Insulator and Conductor Test”
- “Making an Electroscope”
- “Simple Electric Circuit”

CTAE
The following content was added or revised on the CTAE Phase I & II Career Pathway Development pages (http://www.georgiastandards.org/career.aspx?PageReq=PhaseI and http://www.georgiastandards.org/career.aspx?PageReq=PhaseII):

- Introduction to Career, Technical, and Agricultural Performance Standards
- Added “CTAE Fourth Science Course Options and Guidance”

Additional Information
GSO Home Page (http://www.georgiastandards.org/):
- Removed heading / bulleted link to “Approved Modern Language Standards”
- Added link / logo for “Thinkfinity”

Teacher Tools Portlet:
- Added “SciTran” link
- Added “Bilingual Education and ELL” link

Helpful Links Portlet:
- Added “Elluminate Live!” link
- Added “AASL Standards for 21st Century Learning” link

GeorgiaStandards.Org posters are available to all Georgia school systems. Contact Kathy Politis (kpolitis@doe.k12.ga.us) for more information.